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OLDS & KING
la goods purchased at night arc seldom satisfactory, It's t your Interest to

- shop by daylight. We c!os Saturdays, as en other days, at 6 Pi M.

Saturday Specials
A rare bit of good fortune awaits you in our to--

day's Bargain Bulletin.

itie Moquette Rugs
In great variety of color and de-

sign. Medium and deep rid,
tints. Oriental- - and conven-
tional designs. Nq need to elab-

orate on them; youall know the
values of high-cla- ss Moquette.
Rugs.

$22.00 RUGS TODAY. ONLY
$18.75 EACH; size, 8 feet 3
inches by 10 feet 6 inches.

$26.00 RUGS TODAY ONLY
$22.25 EACH; size, 9x12 ieet

Last.Day of

Kid Glove Sale
The "Marjorie"

At $1.35 pair
A fine $1.60 grade in black,
brown, gray and pearl. A sam-
ple 'line from a prominent
French manufacturer. You
&now wliat samples are. No
maker is likely to send inferior
goods when looking for orders.
Therefore unusual values in the
"Marjorie" at $1.35 pair.

Decorated vi
Low Priced

TODAY ONLY we win seii
handsomely decorated
SBM'IVITREOUS CHINA
DINNER SETS,
100 Pieces at $6.94 Set

Durable and daint3r-appearin- g.

Buying today means a neat sav-
ing.

PENNOYER IS "IT"

Nominated by Democrats for
Legislature.

HIS SELECTION A GENUINE SURPRISE

The Ha A'ot Formally
'Accepted, but Hints That He

"Will Stand for Office.

At last a man has been selected to run
lor the Legislature against John en

who is acceptable both to the
Democrats and the McBride-Mitche- ll Sen-
atorial Candidacy Association. His name
Is Sylvester Pennoyer.

At a meeting of the representatives of
the allied forces In the Chamber of Com-
merce building yesterday afternoon, w hen
the Qualifications of every sorehead

in the "push" had been weighed
in the balance and found wanting, And
when leaden-eye- d despair seemed to have
located permanently among the dellbera-tor- s,

the name of Pennoyer was accident-
ally brought tip, and the thing was done.
Chairman Adams, of the Democratic
County Central Committee, forthwith sat
down to pen an impassioned appeal to
the to accept the nomina-
tion and sa've the party, while the rest
of the leaders, after delivering themselves
of exhaustive sighs of, relief, looked over
Ills shoulder and winked at each other In
pure 3oy. Then, for a moment, shudder-
ing doubt seized one of the members.

''Supposing the. old man won't stand for
it?" said he. But his fears w ere quickly
dispelled. Pennoyer refuse to run for
anything? The idea was too ridiculous
for serious consideration by the old

h6a seen Pennoyer in politics
in better days, and Chairman Adams,
TKhose pen had been stayed for a moment,
proceeded to dash off the words of notifi-
cation, while the others went forth to
spread the glad tidings among the faith-
ful.

When It comes to cunning, Hon Sylves-
ter Pennoyer can make a fox look like 10

find 20 cents, and, therefore. The Orego-jila- n

man who called upon him at his
residence last evening in regard to the
nomination was not surprised when ho
atefld:

"My friend, I want to sleep on this re

I .say anything. I have not de-

cided to accept, the nomination. I have
not decided to reject it. It came to me
unsought. I am preparing a letter which
may be printed in The Sunday Oregonlan,
and will make' good reading, per-
haps. Good night." Construing the last
word to mean that the interview might be
considered at an end, the reporter with-
drew. .Mr. Pennoyer is never clven to lo-

quacity when he Is out for an office hlm--8f

untli the preliminaries are all def-
initely settled.

Following is the letter prepared by
Chairman Adams, and to which Mr. Pen-
noyer wfll"wrlte a reply "which may
make Interesting reading":

.Portland, Oct. 19, 1900 Hon. Sylvester .Pen
noyer. City Daar Sir: As chairman - of

County and City Central Commit-
tee, I take plearare In notifying you tlTat sou
litre been unanimously nominated by the Dem-
ocratic County md. City Central Committee as

candidate tor Representative, vie Hon. A
3. Knott, deceased. This nomination comes to
you unsought, and the committee feels that
the Interests of the people of this county and
city, as well as the stale at large, la the com-ln- ff

session of the legislature, will be best
subserved by your nomination and election.
Tou are. a large taxpayer, and are therefore
Interested In the economical administration of
city, county and state, and-- 1 therefore request
that you accept this nomination, and I can
bespeak for you a triumphant election. Very
truly yours, ! B. ADAMS,

Chairman Democratic County and City Cen-
tral Committee.

Until yesterday afternoon, the nomina-
tion of Pennoyer had not been thought of.
Those who know the only
through his public utterances were hardly
prepared to believe that after serving as of

Governor of Oregon and Mayor of Port-
land he would accept a paltry nomination
for a place on the legislative ticket, and
as a second choice at that. But among
the men who are conducting the affairs of
the Senatorial Candidacy Association are
ooUticlan who have been very close to

Stylish Trimmed Hats
Today and Monday
At $7.98 Each

REGULAR PRICES TO
$12.50 EACH. Many ladies
will find in this smart collection
of toques, turbans, and large and
medium small hats, the proper
headwear for tomorrow's needs.
A wide range of correct styles in
black and colors to select from.

SOME IN WINDOW.'

Ladies' Mackintoshes
A Remarkable Opportunity

OUR ENTIRE COLLEC-
TION OF BLAC AND
COLORED RAIN COATS,
PERFECT IN EVERY RE-
SPECT, AT THESE SWEEP-OU- T

PRICES:
$3.90 for $8.50 Mackintoshes.
$5.50 for $10.00 Mackintoshes.
$8.00 for $15.00 Mackintoshes.
$10.00 for $20.00 and $25.00
Mackintoshes. -

s
A Stirring Offer of

Women's Shoes
$1.98 Pair Today

Instead of $2.50 for soft kid, or
cloth-to- p shoes, with patent or
kid tips, heavy or light soles and
new Boston toes. Six late styles
to select from at this nominal
price TODAY ONLY.

the and they were not
afraid to trust him to accept another
chance to get back Into public life. It is
believed by the enthusiastic Democrats,
who now feel that their party is saved,
that ho will unite all factions of the par-
ty, and that his candidacy will help theBryan vote In Oregon. The Mitchell-Mc-Brid- o

people, however, have accepted him
more because they had no man whom the
Democrats would support than because
they indulge In any rosy hope that he
will do them any good In the Legislature.
In fact, there has been a coolness be-
tween Pennoyer and the Mitchell neonle
since the latter brushed up against him
when, as Mayor of Portland, he waa acting

as dictator to the Police Com-
mission. "When he was running for .Mayor
the MItchellites, then in control of the
police force, supported him with every
patrolman on every beat, with the under-
standing that the policemen were not to
be disturbed till the first of January next
after he should succeed to the mayoralty.
They were disturbed, however, and very
early in the game, and began filing out
of the police station one by one till not a
single Mitchell man was left. It may be
Imagined that this did not cement the
friendship between them and the Mayor
very firmly, and they are not Inclined to
let bygones be bygones.

It" was this act of what the Mitchell
men at that time termed political treach
ery that has caused them to regard Pen-
noyer with a deep and lasting distrust,
and for this reason the news of his nomi-
nation was not hailed with any unbound-
ed enthusiasm In the Mitchell camp last
night. Such expressions" as "double cross"
and "the worst of It" were heard on
many lips, but there was nothing to do
but take the medicine with the best grace
possible, for not one of them cherished
the slightest hope that the
would make it possible tor them to put up
a man of their own by refusing to run.
It is not likely, however, that the new
candidate can have the influence with the
disgruntled Republicans that the Demo-- 1

crats hope for. His views on the silver
question are well known, and as the can-
didate for Senator whom r the allied
forces hope to elect must at least profess
to be a gold-standa-rd man, there is not
the slightest chance that the
will vote for him.k That is all tho MItch-
ellites want, and how a pronounced Bryan
man can do them any good is what they
were trying to study out last night. They
were also VykiK to arrive at a satisfac-
tory solution of the problem of how a
man who once "threw them down" so
hard is likely to become their firm and
loyal friend now, but at last accounts
they had not been successful.

The nomination of Mr. Pennoyer will be
filed today, after his letter of acceptance
has been received by Chairman Adams.
He "will, it Is understood, berun as a
"Citizens" candidate, and the withdrawal
of the name of John Montag will leave
him practically a clear field against

Whether or not he will make
Napoleon Davis his private secretary In
the event of his election Is not yet known.

GOT KO ASSISTANCE.

Democntti Apply to McKInley Man
for Money.

The' Democrats did not get any cam-
paign contribution from "Carl H. Jackson,
of the North Pacific Planing Mill Com-
pany, although the County Central Com-

mittee wrote to him a piteous appeal for
assistance. Mr. Jackson Is sorry for the
County Central Committee, but he is do-
ing all he can to elect McKInley this
year, and therefore felt entitled to be ex-

cused from helping out the Bryan fund.
The following letters tell the story:

Headquarters Bryan Central Committee.
Portland, Or., Oct. 10. 1900 Dear Sir: It Is
now Just three weeks until the PresldenUal
election.- - Tho executive committee has done
all that It can do with the limited means at
Its command. It has organized the precincts
as far as possible, established headquarters
and distributed a great quantity of literature.
The National committee nas given us no as-

sistance other than to send us literature for
distribution, much of which, we are unable to
send out on account of lack of funds to pay
postage. "We are In absolute need of funds to
meet the common and necessary expenses of
the campaign. TVe havo no other means of
ralslne funds than to appeal to the supporters

Bryan and Stevenson for Individual con-

tributions.
This letter is sent you, as well as other lead-in- s

Democrats, In tho hope that you will send
us whatever amount you feet Hko contrib-
uting to this committee for oampalcn
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Oar SI. 25
GenuineScotch

Tarn o' Shanters

Special
Today

at ....'. 75c

Norfolk and New Brunswick
Ladles' Ribbed

Wool Vests and Drawers
White and natural
Regular price $1.00
Special at ..

LADIES' FINE MACKINTOSHES
At Almost Half Prico

$ 5.00 Mackintoshes for $ 2.95
6.00 Mackintoshes for 3.45
7.50 Mackintoshes for 4,50

10.00 Mackintoshes for 5.75
12.50 Mackintoshes for 6.50
15.00 Mackintoshes for '8.oo
17.50 Mackintoshes for 8.75
20.06 Mackintoshes for 10.00

3CIasp
Suede Kid Gloves 98cSpecial today

Value $1.25 pair. Latest style fil-

let embroidery. Slate, pearl, brown,
red, black, beaver.

Everybody knows the famous

Crown Taffetas
They come in two grades
$1.25 and 85c yard

500 yards of the
$1.25 Crown Taffeta
Are offered today only at 79c

Also special
750 yards of Striped Taffeta
24 inches wide Kftr
An elegant $1.00 silk, at vyC

special

EXCIiTJSrVB .

MANUFACTURER
OF-- .'

'and
ses-a- es

1

HBH

morrison .street.

Send

situation in your precinct, and confer with us
in relation to matters pertalnlnsr to tho cam-
paign. Very respectfully yours,

H. B. ADAMS, Chairman.
ROBERT J. Secretary.
The reply was as follows:
Portland, Or., Oct. IT, 1000 H. B. .Adams,

Chairman Bryan Central Committee, City-D-ear

Sir: I am in receipt of your circular
letter, under date of the 16th Inst, asking for
contributions from Democrats to assist In the
campaign. Replying, wouid say that this letter
is certainly not meant f for me, as I have had
absolutely nothing to do with the Democratic
party sinco 90 I am opposed to every doc-

trine advocated by Mr. and shall vote
and do what I can In locality for William
McKInley. I consider that-l- t would bo suicidal
for any man in business to support the prin-
ciples that have been taken up by the Demo-Populi- st

outnt.
I trust in this cray to call your attention to

the fact that I am a Republican until such,
times as the Democratic party shall drop their

ideas, 10 to 1 and all the other
foolishness which, they have seen fit to have
In their platform.

I feel that If "W. J. Bryan should be elected
this country would havo & panto much greater1
than the one in 03. Tours very truly,

C. H. JACKSON.

WORK FOR M'KITfliEY.

Energretlc Campaign Mnde by State
Central Committee.

The bread sent "out over the waters by
the Republican Stat Central Committee
in the form of campaign literature is be- -'

ginning to bear fruit. Reports come in
from Jackson County, which in 1696 was
the greatest Bryan stronghold in the
state, that the prospects for carrying it
for McKInley are excellent W. M. Col- -
vig, who says he is conducting a cam- -'

paign for McKInley on Democratic princi-
ples, has dono much effective work, and
there Is a great demand for his services
as a speaker, r Ho will speak before the
close of the campaign in Canyonville.i
Douglas County, and at Kirby, in Jose-
phine County.

A big meeting was held at Philomath
Thursday night, and great enthusiasm
was aroused by a stirring speech deliv-
ered toy J. B. Irvine, of Phjlomath.

A meeting to bo held the night of Oc-

tober 27 in Kings Valley, Benton County,
will be . addressed by Attorneys Watts
and Woodson, and it Is expected that a
great number of the residents of the sur-
rounding country will gather to hear
them.

It is that George H. Williams
will speak at Raker City October 27.

Tilmon Ford, who was billed to speak
there, is anxious to "divide his time with
Judge Williams, and" if arrangements can
be made the eminent Portland lawyer will
tell the Baker City people a few things
about the campaignithat will be useful on
election day.

This evening,- - at the Tabernacle, Judge
George H. Williams will deliver an ad-

dress on the Issues of the present cam-
paign, making the occasion the most Im
portant since the opening of the canvass
Mrs. Walter Reed will sing several songs
during the evening. ThevRough 'Riders'!"We will bo pleased to havo yon call at

fipaxters ca rou cn theIr terisnia

j am. , mi i e
All Around the Store

Th Famous "Oliver"" Collar for
Ladies and Men i& now shown Innew
Fall shapes. 'This &if linen collar Is
worn by thousands in Portland. Price
i2c each.,

Our "Dolbr" Umbrella has all
the quality crowded Into it that cojld
possibly be put info an Umbrella to sell
at J1.00. Fast-blac-k gloria, paragon
frames, steel rods. "

School Umbrellas The little ne
need substantial ones, yet inexpensive.
These are both. 60c for 22 or 24 inch.

' Infants' Wool Mittens. White,
pink, sky, cardinal. yVarniand easily
slipped on, Special ,19c pair.

Japanese Cleaning' Fluid Is the
chief of cleansing compounds In-

stantly removes f tar. j grease spots,
paint, etc., from cloth and other
fabrics without injuring the most
delicate fabrics" or colors. Only 25c
bottle. -

Dutch Pottery. Rich, dork color-
ings on quaint, odd-shap- pottery.
Duplicates of this celebrated ware
shnwn at the Paris Pxnnsltlon. Pur--

I chased by our representative in Paris.
Shown now at jewelry counter.

Cocoa Doer Mats"are a protection
for your carpets All qualities and
sizes here. 45 c to $2.25.

Veilings. Manufacturers short
lengths. All kinds, 'any kinds of.
veilings. Value f$c to $1.00 yard.
Atspedal i2c, 18c, 23c and 33c yard.
Lay in your supply of veilings now.

Floss Cushions In all the popular
sizes at popular prices--Vis- it the art
department and see the many pretty
ideas in cushions and cushion cover-
ings.

- Every Lace Curtain In the house
at reduced prices today, Nottingham,
Bristol lace, Point d'Arabe, Brussels
Point, Battenberg,"etcv All at reduced
prices.

SEALSKINS

SPECIAITY

PORTLAND, ORBGON.

ooooooooooeoeeooeooooeooeoooooooeoooeoeooooeooooeooeo

SILVERFIELO
'1

FUR
of 'CTo&lcs Salts.

my

probable

v

Genuine
Alaska Sealskins

OUR SPECIALTY
" The PARAMOUNT of our

store Is perfection in style, fit quality and
workmanship.

Our label on a garment is a passport
0 inability.

Through a fortunate purchase we are
enabled to offer our Genuine Alaska Seal-

skins at prices far below all.

Genuine Alaska
Sealskins $160 up

swe Make Perfect, Oarments.
f

for Illustrated Catalogue.
mmmmmmaummmmmmKmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

-- Bryan,

PRINCIPLE

ofl torches, dinner pays and red fire, Th.e
speaking begms.at 8:30 P. Jtt.

- Boy Orator'Wants to Talk.
r The following challenge was received at
the rooms of the Republican County Cen-
tral Committee yesterday:

.Portland, Oct. 19 -'-To tho Republican County
Bxecutlvo CommlttSa of Multnomah County:

tWo hereby challenge any member of the Sec- -
(on( Oreson U. S. Vol Regiment who upholds
the present policy of the Administration In re-
gard to the Philippine islands, to meet Mr.
Earl Sanders, of The Dalle; in joint debate.
on juonaay evening, October 22, in Portland.
Or., upon this auestion.
' The $laco of said discussion and tho time

for and order of speakinc to be agreed upon
by tho respectlvo committees of this county.

HV B.ADAMS,
Chairman of tho Democratic Central Com-

mittee of Multnomah County.

'
. A BIT OF A GALE.

.Fortlaad Visited by a Wind Storm of
Some Violence.

A violent gale of wind, accompanied by
rain .squalls, strucks this city yeterdaytnornlng, and was at t its height at 9:30
o clock, when had fallen to
28 89 and the wind had attained a velocity
of 63 miles an hour. Only one such gale
has before visited Portland, and that was
the great blow, or baby cyclone, of Janu-ary 9, 1S80, when the maximum velocity at-
tained by the wind was the same 53 milesper houT and- - the barometer fell to 23 6,
the lowest point ever reached , here. The
Weather Bureau was warned., of the ap-
proaching gale by the rapid fall of the

niorometer. It began .to.fall about noon
Wednesday and kept falling so rapidly
that it was deemed advisable to ord r
storm warnings displayed at the mouth
of the Columbia, Gray's Harbor, Cape
Flattery and other --points on Thursday.
The barometer reached its lowest point
and the wind Its greatest velocity about
the same time Friday morning, and .the
gale soon blew itself out. But very trifling
damage was done, so far as has been
heard from. The curfentr from the Port-
land General Electric Company's generat-
ing station was shut' off for-- a short time
by the wires being. blown together when
the gale was at Its height, and soms
street-car- s were stopped, but this trouble
was soon put to rights. The steamer
Thompson undertook to movo the Brit-
ish ship Conway from the stream to her
berth alongside a dock, and It Was some
time before' this could be- accomplished.
Other ships were ready .to be nioved from
the elevators out into the stream, but thetugs would' not undertake the job till the
gale was over.

A large maple tree 6n thfr southpast
corner of Second and Jefferson tree's
was blown across the Second street trol-
ley wire about 10:30 vesterday morning,
and this made navigation dangerous a'ong
there for a while. The boys of Chemical
2 and Hose 2 assisted in cutting away
the debris and freeing the trolley again,
- Locomotion on the big bridge was at--

Tea Gowns
Red, blue or old rose cash-

mere, trimmed with Inser-
tion and velvet ribbon, ruf-
fles over shoulders, edged
with satin ribbon, lined
throughout. Regular price,

,?7.E0

Petticoats
Black mercerized sateen,

with ruffled or accordeon
pleated flounce; or black al-
paca, lined with double-flounc-

Regular price, "53:50

Ladies1 Hose ,
Fast black ribbed wool, with

merino heels and toes, a
Pr f

Boys' Hose,
Extra" heavy black ribbed

cotton," triple knees, sizes 6
to 10, a pair

$6.15

.6.7

27c

19c

Children's Underwear
Fleece-line- d vests and pants, fecru only, sizes 3 to 10

years, per garment. .

Purses
Ladles' genuine seal combi-

nation! pocket-boo- k and

75c
card . case, regular price, 48c

Veiling
fancy mesh and

dotted tuxedo and hrussels
nets. In black and colors, 19cper yard

Drug Sundries
Dr. Parker Pray's
Preparations .

Cosmetic Rosaline for beau- - ftlfying the lips, cheeks and IfSC
finger nails, per jar. '

Diamond Nail Enamel, for t q
polishing the finger nails, IqC
per jar...

Ongollne, for cleaning and
bleaching the nails and re--
moving stains from tho O C
skin, per bottle

MEIER
Ease

Lei yonr head cave your hands.
Let Gold Dust the vrork for you.

makes the hearts
who h&ppy unless

clean. Gold Dust is woman's
best friend, worst

" Housework is hard
I

many blown off the heads of
men a,nd women pedestrians. The head-crea- r.

of course, floated off down towa-- d

the Columbia bar, assisted by the brisk
breeze.

At the east end of Morrison-str,e- et

bridge, a covered delivery wagon was up-

set by the breeze, and the vehicle
wrecked, though the horse was secured
without further damage.

The bridge-tende- rs had quite a time In
opening 'and closing the draws and occa-
sionally those huge movable structures
would positively refuse to obey the power
applied by man in the teeth of the wind.
Some delay was therefore occasioned, and
a little extra growling was indulged in
by the waiting concourse of pedestrians
and teamsters, who did not quite under-
stand the situation.

The gale, even at its height, caused no
'excitement. Some said It was only the
equinoctial gale a month belated and do-

ing its best to make up fcT lost time.
Sportsmen were delighted, as they were
longing for just such a gale to "bring in"
the great flight of ducks from the North

have been lingering along the bays
and estuaries along the coast. They look
forward to more water and more ducks
on their lakes. rain Is also welcome
to the farmers, as the ground sadly need-
ed a wetting.

It should be explained while the
wind In the storm of January 9, 1880, blsw ,

no more than 53 miles In one hour, there
were short gales, say or wires or ium
minutes, when it.blew at the rate of mo-- e

than 100 miles an hour. These were suc-

ceeded by calms, and these by excessive
wind, thus alternating for nearly three
hours. Despite the violence of the wind
thatmemorable day, the "average" was
not high. , t

HAVE 'C0NTRQL OF PARKS.

City Attorney's Opinion of the New
Commission.

Mayor Rowe lately asked City Attorney
Long for his opinion as to the right of
the Park 'Commissioners to take posses-
sion, of the parks of this city, and to ex-

pend the money appropriated by the Com-

mon Council for the maintenance there
of. Yesterday the following opinion on ,

the subject was handed him by Mr.
Long:

'Section 5 of the act creating a park
commission provides that the Park Com-

missioners shall have, exclusive
control of. all parks within the city; that
they shallj have autnomy to lay-o- ut ana
lmnrove such parks and employjall neces- -

r tended- - with considerable difficulty, andjsary nelpand fix their compensation; and

PROMENADE CONCERT THIS EVENING

Sheet Music
Vocal and instrumental, .330

different titles ;. our regular
selling price, 25c,

Today only, 8Ga?copy

Envelopes .

20,000 extra heavy, white-wo- ve

envelopes, high cut, 2c
well gummed, 'per package

Ink
Paul's Ink, in automatic bot-- q

ties, that make spilling lm-- (SC.
possible; bottle....

Towels -

Bleached satin damask, knot-
ted fringe,

each
size 19x41 17c

Doilies
Bleached satin damask, with

whipped fringe, size 18x18 13c
inches, each

Moreens
Silk-finish- moreens, all

fancy shades, per yard.... 47c
Last Day of

Lace Curtain Sale
Irish Point curtains, regular price $6.00,

S3 95 a pair.
Real Brussels curtains, dainty ef-

fective, regular price S6 50,' S4.S8 a pair.
Tambour Point curtains, plain centers,

neat narrow edges, regular price $4.50,
S2.37 a pair.

Last Day of

Jardiniere Sale j
Just, the size's yon 'need, at-- rldlcn-lon'sj- y

low prices.
PAINTED JARDINIERES

6 inches indlmete!cy-each- . 10c
8 inches in diameter, each, 23c.

GLAZED JARDINIERES
6 inches in diameter, each. 19c.
7 Inches In diameter, each, 36c.
9 inches in diameter, each, 60c.

"10 inches in diameter, each, 97c.

PJRHNK"- ,

your
BY USING

work without Mi Oust,55

A LADY'S

W

GOLD
DUST

WISHING POWD

do
It glad of those

are not everything
is

dirt's enemy.

hats were

which

The
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full and
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Men's Suits

;:: --

,

en's Rain Coats

$8.35

Trousers

en's erwear
63c

$3.85

Boys' Rain Coats
$3.85

en's Shoes

$2.'47

oys

$1.5!

$1.39

CO

BURDENS

EDD1NG

HISLOP'S
TRIUMPH

COFFEES

Or Card be color. 3!z&

W. Q. SMBTH & tO.
and 23 Washington Bulldln Washlnflton;S!a.

shall disburse" all monies appropriated
for the Improvement or use of such
parks. This section likewise gives them
power to a special tax. which tax,
when collected, shall be exclusively un-

der their control and used only for park
purposes.

"I am of the opinion that this act trans-
fers the custody and control of the parks
from the Board of Public "Works to this
Park Commission immediately " upon its
organization. I am further of the opinion
that' It Is their duty to make their esti-
mate to the Common Council for the nec-ossa- rv

amount to run the Dark deoart--
and It is the duty of the Common'

to make appropriations of such
sums as they are advised are essential
for the proper maintenance of the parks.

"This 'money, when appropriated, under
section 3 of this act, is paid out of the
city treasury upon warrants
signed by the chairman and countersigned
by the secretary. J.

May Inspect Legal Instruments.
Judge Sears yesterday decided that J.

I. "Wallin, of the Daily Court
Record and Reporter, Is entitled to In-

spect the instruments" filed in tfie office of
the Recorder, The court said It
had been shown by 'evidence that Wallin
was an abstracter, and under the stat-
ute it was the plain duty of the Recorder
to allow him to see the instruments filed
for record, and tho Recorder could not
be the judge-- r of the plaintiff's
Judge Sears went on to say that he
could not see any difference between an
abstract company and a man who was
publishing a dally sheet Their informa-
tion was'coUected to be sold. If thl3
held good, the Recorder could exclude
every abstract office but one, and he did
not consider that such a thing could be
done.

"Wallin, In his petition for a writ of
mandamus, alleged that Recorder Beach
sold the desired' information exclusively
toJ. C. Stuart, publisher of the Dally
Abstract. Tho mandamus was mad, per

Fine grade absolutely pur
wrawi suits, Beautifully ((f AA
lined
tailored

throughout,
atlc thoroughly, J . jy

All-wo- ol tan covert mack-intosh box coats, with vel-vet collars, extra well madand just the thing- - for tins
time of year, each

s
Oregon cassirocro

trougers. dre&sy and per-- A IIS
feet a pair. jjv

Fancy - striped wool shirts
and drawers, per garment

All-wo- two-pie- suits,
cheviots, tweeds and cassi-mere- s.

sizes S 'to 16 years,
a suit

Boys mackintoshes and box
coats, s'zes S to 16 yoars,
jegular price $5 00, each...

Box-cal-f, with .heavy exten-
sion s'oles, new golf cut,
with tips and backstays, a

, pair

Satin calf lace shoes, neat,
well made and serviceable.

Sizes 1 to 5H. a pair.

Sizes 11 to Wa, a pair....

- I

V
. J

petual, and "Wallin, under the order of
the court, is entitled to see all instru-
ments and documents.

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia.' and
too hearty eating is relieved at once by
taking one of Little Liver Pilla
immediately after dinner.

' Decaying vegetation at this aea3oa
breeds disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla wM
keep you well.

ROASTED

THfr MOST SPARKLING
DELICIOUS
AND AROMATIC COFFEES
EVER PLACED ON THIS MARKET

NOW ON SALE Four Blends
Ask your grocer for them.

Visitfng should the latest Wc have both the correct color and

. .
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fitting,

Carter's


